
HOLY THURSDAY 2022: MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER
Arrival Time NLT 6:45pm Service Begins at 7:00pm

(approx. 1 hour service)

Master Document

Color code: Presider Servers Music Notes

Prelude: My God, My Only God

- Liturgy Section -

General Announcement Prior to Liturgy - Announced by Deacon Chris

The three Days of the Triduum are upon us!

We begin the Triduum with the Mass of the Lord’s Supper this

evening; and continue on Good Friday with the Lord’s Passion,

and culminate on Holy Saturday with the great Easter Vigil.

...together they form one complete liturgical service.

At the conclusion of tonight's liturgical celebration, the

Blessed Sacrament will be carried in procession from the church,

to the place of “reposition”.

This year the procession will lead us out of the church, through

the Gathering Space and into Friendship Hall; which is where

Holy Thursday services will end.

By moving the place of repose to a larger room, we enable

everyone to join in the procession and participate in

adoration...The period of adoration will end at 10:00pm.

The altar area will be stripped in silence at a later time; as

the Roman Missal indicates.

Please maintain silence from the moment of the Repose of the

Blessed Sacrament until you reach the doors of your car.
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OPENING RITES

Opening Song: Glory In The Cross BB #139

The procession will be in the following order:

Thurifer (Server #1)

The Cross Bearer (Server #2)

Server #3 and #4  are Candle Bearers

Server #5 with Boat and #6 with Humeral Veil

Those with the Oils (Darrel Baker, Beth Wesebaum, Chandler Wren)
OI = Oleum Infirmorum OS = Oleum Sanctum SC = Sacrum Chrisma

Oil of the Infirm/Sick Holy Oil (for catechumens) Sacred Chrism

Various Ministers (carrying items)

Deacon Chris with the Book of  the Gospels

Presider – Fr. Brian

In the procession, items are carried that are to be used during the liturgy; Humeral Veil, Holy Oil,

towels, bowls, water in pitchers. Those in the procession should carry items that correspond to their

ministry. Please select an item before you appear in the gathering space.

(see Deacon Chris if  you have any questions)

We approach the altar as usual, and a profound bow is made, those carrying an object do not bow,

although a slight head-nod is appropriate.

After the bow, all ministers place their items where they obtained them and return to their seats.

Those carrying the Holy Oils proceed to the pedestals and wait.

#1 (Thurifer) and #5 (Boat) proceed to back side of  altar

Presider - incenses the altar.

#1 (Thurifer) and #5 (Boat) return to their seats

Immediately after the opening song, the Choir begins with the song:

“The Reception of  the Holy Oils”.

Those with the Oils (OI - Darrel Baker, OS - Beth Wesebaum, SC- Chandler Wren)

(Assigned by RCIA Team)
As the oil is announced, it is raised for all to see and placed on the pedestals.

When the music ends, those who carried the oils proceed to their seats.
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#2 (RM) to Presider

Presider - Introductory Rite
Presider - Penitential Act (Deacon: “Lord have Mercy - Christ have Mercy”)

#2 (RM) returns to their seat

The choir will introduce the "Gloria", at which time bells are rung

#5 comes forward and rings the altar bells “gently” during the Gloria

USHERS: Ring bell tower during the entire Gloria

The Gloria in excelsis (Glory to God in the highest) is sung. While the hymn is being sung, bells are

rung. Bells will not be heard again until the Gloria in excelsis of  the Easter Vigil.

OPENING PRAYER

#2 (RM) to Presider

Presider - COLLECT  (Roman Missal p. 156).

#2 (RM) returns to their seat

LITURGY OF THE WORD

First Reading: Ex 12: 1-8, 11-14

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 116

Second Reading: 1 Cor 11:23-26

Gospel Acclamation:

#1 (Thurifer) and #5 (Boat) to the CHAIR

The Presider adds incense to the thurible, then you proceed to Deacon who incenses the Book of

the Gospels. Deacon will hand the Thurible back to Server #1, who will continue to slightly swing

the Thurible as the Gospel is proclaimed.

Gospel: John 13: 1-15

#1 (Thurifer) and #5 (Boat) return to their seats

Presider - Homily
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THE WASHING OF FEET

Presider - “Those who are having their feet washed please come forward”

12 Volunteers (The Worship Commission will assign)

Ushers place 6 chairs on the predella in front of  the altar near the top step
The front leg of  each chair is placed 1.5 tiles back from the edge of  predella

#1 places a cushion for Fr. Brian on the first step in front of  the first chair

The 6 servers will assist Fr. Brian.

Songs: As I Have Done Before You  BB#141

The Servers go to the working sacristy and collect the following from the sacristan:

#3 & #4 handles fresh towels in baskets

#2 & #5 handles used towels in baskets

#1 manages the bowl

#6 furnishes water in pitchers

After the washing, Presider washes his hands in a fresh bowl and then returns to his chair.

The Ushers remove the chairs from the Predella

The Servers remove all foot washing items and return them to sacristan

A server holds the presider book for the Dismissal of  the Catechumens/Candidates
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Dismissal of  the Elect and Candidates (Presider)

The following is read in these words or others:

Presider -

My dear elect and candidates,

We send you forth from our midst lovingly

So you may ponder what you have seen,

What you have heard, And what you have experienced this

evening.

Our prayers go with you

As you prepare to join us at the Eucharistic banquet

during the Easter Vigil

The gift bearers should move into position now.
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General Intercessions

Presider - “In remembrance we gather. In humility we look to God.

In confidence we pray for the Church and the world.”

Deacon -

1. For Francis, our Pope, and all Church leaders,

we pray to the Lord.

2. For all civil leaders in our country and the world,

we pray to the Lord.

3. For those who are hungry to be fed, those who are alienated

be reconciled, and those who plot evil to be turned to God,

we pray to the Lord.

4. For all elect and candidates, that they have a living faith

in the Eucharistic presence of  Jesus,

we pray to the Lord.

5. For the Jewish people and all people of  different faiths,

we pray to the Lord.

6. For our parish community and especially all those to be baptized

that they be fully immersed in the paschal mystery of  Christ,

we pray to the Lord.

7. For the sick and dying,

we pray to the Lord.

Presider - “God of  love, you gave us your divineSon as a model of  self-

giving: hear our prayers that we might serve you through others.

We ask this through Christ our Lord. Amen.”
No Collection by Ushers

Donation basket in Gathering Space
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LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST:

Song: The Servant Song BB#389

3 Volunteers from among the Eucharistic Ministers will bring up the gifts: (ushers assist if  needed)
1)  _________________  2) _________________  3) _________________
This consist of the: Hosts in very large precious metal ciboria (new in 2022), small cruit of wine,
and the donation basket.

#3 and #4 assist Deacon with the gifts

The other servers help in the usual way to prepare the altar

Deacon will receive the gifts

#3 and #4 return to their seats when they are finished

#1 (Thurifer) and #5 (Boat)

The Presider comes forward and incenses the gifts.

Then Deacon incenses the Presider, and then the people.

Assembly should rise while being incensed.

#1 (Thurifer) and #5 (Boat) return to their seats

The Liturgy of  the Eucharist will continue as usual.

Communion will be distributed as usual.

Song: Miracle of  Grace BB 356

Remember Me by Deborah Govenor

#2 brings Roman Missal to Presider

Presider - Prayer After Holy Communion  (Roman Missal p. 167).

#2 returns to seat

After communion Deacon will bring the large ciborium (which will be used during the procession)

to the altar.

the Sanctuary Candle is now extinguished by #6.
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THE TRANSFER AND ADORATION

Following prayer after Holy Communion,

#1 (Thurifer), #5 (Boat), #2 (Cross Bearer), #3 and #4 (Candle bearers),

stand in front of Altar. #6 places two cushions in front of the altar for the presider and

deacon and returns to their chair.

“The Presider puts incense in the thurible while standing, blesses it and then, kneeling,

incenses the blessed Sacrament three times. Then, having put on a white humeral veil, he

rises, takes the ciboria, and covers it with the ends of  the veil.” RM p.168 #37

The Thurifer retrieves the Thurible from the Presider.

#6 assist the Presider with the Humeral Veil

The procession begins...

PROCESSION

#2 (Cross Bearer)

#3 (Candle Bearer)

#1 (Thurifer) and #5 (Boat)

Presider carrying ciborium

#4 (Candle Bearer)

Deacon & #6

The procession begins and with those listed above; proceeding around the pew

sections and passes by the choir area. As it passes this area, the choir and

congregation join in the procession.

Choir (mixed in) and assembly

The procession then proceeds up the center aisle, out the doors into the Gathering Space, around

the baptismal, and into Friendship Hall (Reservation Chapel).

The choir and assembly will sing Pange, Lingua, Gloriosi BB# 25 and 26

In the Reservation Chapel, the Presider places the Blessed Sacrament in the open tabernacle.

Servers #3 and #4 place the Candles at the side of the tabernacle.

#3 and #4 then light the additional candles around the tabernacle

#1 (Thurifer) and #2 (Cross Bearer) stand toward the front, off  to the right of  tabernacle

All stand.
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The Presider with the assistance of #1 and #5 incense the Blessed Sacrament in the tabernacle.

The clergy and servers remain in the chapel to pray as long as they wish.

“Stay Here and Keep Watch”

When appropriate the clergy and servers silently and reverently exit the Reservation Chapel.

Stripping of  the Altar

The stripping of  the altar is not accomplished in haste, this task is accomplished in a slow paced,

silent, and respectful manner.

Only the following areas are striped of  all items which are placed in the working sacristy:

● The altar

● The credence table

● The servers table

The lights are turned off

=======================================

Adoration of  the Blessed Sacrament will conclude at 10pm.
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HOLY THURSDAY Notes:

1)❑ RCIA Team will Select 3 to bring in Holy Oils

2)❑ Consecrate sufficient hosts for Good Friday (& Viaticum for

Saturday)= #700 and Include 1 large host

3)❑ Prepare place of reposition (reservation Chapel) – for

adoration until 10:00 pm.Include candle bases for all locations.

4)❑ Humeral (carried in and placed at server’s station) veil

for transfer of Blessed Sacrament to Reservation Chapel.

5)❑ Prepare incense (before Mass) for:

Entrance Procession

Incensing of the Altar (immediately after entrance)

Incensing of the Gifts (Liturgy of the Eucharist)

Transfer of the Holy Eucharist

(have extra coals and incense at server table)

6)❑ Place Candle lighter/snuffer in two locations: next to the

server table to extinguish the sanctuary candle and in the

Reservation Chapel to light candles after the transfer of the

Holy Eucharist.

7)❑ Place 3 pedestals near the ambo for the Holy Oils

8)❑ Position 6 chairs for the washing of feet off to the side

9)❑ Volunteers from the Eucharistic Ministers bring up the gifts

at the offertory.

10)❑ Prepare bowls/large ceramic pitcher w/water/towels and

baskets for soiled towels at working sacristy. (foot towels are

used - not the large vigil towels. Foot towels are located under

the Baptism cart in the Vesting Sacristy).

11)❑ Washing of Feet – 12 assigned by Worship Commission.

12)❑ In-Pew worship aids collected nightly by ushers.

13)❑ Deacon Chris is managing the General Intercessions &

prayers

14)❑ Deacon Chris will drain the baptismal and turn off pump.
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Sacristan:

Hosts for two nights(Thu & Fri) = #700. Include 1 large host, small cruit of

wine for Fr. Brian only.

Only the processional cross will be used this day (not the large cross)

Gifts to be brought up to the altar include donations/Rice Bowls.

The large precious metal(new in 2022)ciborium is used.

For Distribution of the Eucharist we need:

5 bowls, no cups  - See distribution chart on p.13

If you are short of distributors, the following position(s)

may be eliminated: H5

Ensure Eucharistic Minister Captain (#1) has shown up and is prepared.

Ensure the number of Eucharistic Ministers matches the number of sacred

vessels; adjust as needed.

A bowl with water, hand soap, and towel must be near the credence table so that

Fr. Brian can wash.

Book of the Gospel holder on altar

Ushers:

Greet and welcome people as they enter and hand people programs

Ringing of bells is accomplished by using the remote!

Place and remove chairs during Washing of the Feet (6 chairs needed)

There is no collection, Do not assign gift Bearers(EM’s will volunteer)
(the basket will be in place on the pedestal for donations, secure the

donations and provide to EM’s for procession of the gifts)

Maintain silence after service

Collect worship aids if possible at end of evening

Lectors:

Two lectors needed for 1st and 2nd readings.
Check in, and then join us in the gathering space.
All Lectors are in the procession if they wish  - please select a book
appropriate with your role to carry in
(somewhat limited, if you have questions see Deacon)

Servers

Server notes are within the master document
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Eucharistic Ministers:

Check in and then select an item to carry during the procession. The item
should correspond with your ministerial role. Eucharistic ministers may select
instruments used during communion, or during the Washing of the Feet. Remember
exactly where you picked up the item as you will return it to the same place.

You may also join in the procession and not carry an item.
You do not have to process in if you do not want to.

EM’s to carry in the gifts: (Large ciborium, wine, donations)

1) _________________  2)  _________________   3)  _________________

The gifts are brought up immediately after the Universal Prayers (Petitions).

Line up to distribute at the regular time (during end of the sign of peace)

Holy Thursday Distribution stations are as follows

H=EM for Host, P=Priest, D=Deacon

Maintenance:

Ensure the parking lot lights are on for safety (check timer)
Doors locked up at 10:15pm.
Friday morning hall must be converted and prepped for Saturday Vigil.
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